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MICROCOMPUTER CRAPIIICS CLUSTERING TECHNIQUES
FOR URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUAT10NS

Noboru Ohsumi and Kinji Mizuno

lnstitute of Statistical Mathematics
4-6-7, Minami― Azabu, Minato"ku, Tokyo, JAPAN

SUMMARY

The relationship between environment and dwellerst attitudes was visualized with
colored maps presented on a color graphics disPlay, based on survey data of
urban dwellers' attitudes toward environmental concerns.  This Paper presents
the areal clustering techniques and the associated computer― aided Processing
system which together seem to provide an effective aid to understanding the
character■stics of area env■ronmentso  The paper first prov■ des an outline of
the areal clustering techniques and the features of_the microcomputer system and
color graphics terminal which were developed to support the techniques.  The
statistical data processing techniques required to use the system are then
discussedo  Some examples of the application of areal clustering to actual
attitude survey data are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
microcomputer system and color graphics for this type of study.

1。  Microcomputer― Aided Areal Clustering_

With the increasing accumulation of many kinds of statistical informatlon on
districts, there is a significant progress in computer graphics techniques for
exPloratory analysis of these types of informa‐ tione  lncluded in these techniques
are the analysis of data from remotely― sensed measurements or the mesh system and
computer― aided cartography.

Another type of important geographical information is district information
compr■ s■ng var■ ous soc■ al indicators or characteristics of urban dwellersl
attitudes, as presented on maps used for the analyses of urban structures or
environmenta■  problems.  In general, a clearer understanding of the characteris―
tics of an environment or the dwellersl attitudes is obtained when the stand―
point is selected at a level which provides a broad View of the features of
interesto  To do this, ■t seems effective to partition the objective reg■ on into
several s■ m■lar areas and to v■ sualize the character■ stics of each area.  The
conventional approach to such analyses are the mu■ tivariate analysis techniques
such as automatic class■ fication or discr■m■nant analys■ so  These approaches
alone, however, seem to be ■nsuffic■ ent to fully represent the character■ stics
at each point ■ocated within the objective region as the overall area informa―
tion.

In this paper, we propose the areal clustering techniques as an exPloratory
technique for drawing out characteristics which are hidden in data as latent
information, prior to detailed quantitative analysis of urban environments or
urban dwellers' attitudes.  The most prominent characteristic of these techni―
ques ■s the use of a m■crocomputer system w■ th a raster color graphics display
as an aid to observing and interpreting the resultS Of analyseso  Most micro―
computer― based co■or graphics are now used in many fields for visualizing data
description in fairly conventional ways.  For example, these methodS include
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While the techniques and system proposed in this Paper are an extens10n Of

these applicatiOns, they provide greater effects than conventional techniques Of

ll[:I:1:d°
It:illl:nia;:it:::::alnil〔 :rl:[111: :: [::aie:i;illileltettvII:][]。 nsus.ing dwellers' attitude survey datao  The areal clustering techniques propOsed

here cOnsist Of sequences Of prOcedures and a supporting computer system which
COnVert multivariate characteristics at 10cations distributed irregularly and
discretely over an Objective regiOn Of interest into a map of areal infolll:ation
spreading Over the entire objective regiono  The areal clustering techniques
basically use a cOmbinatiOn of the autOmatic classification and distance weighted
interpolatiOn techniques tO produce areal partitiOns.  The features Of the areal

::I[III::: ::i:leini:ri::iln:11:::r::[uiI:i:linaI:PI[::1[i:s:i tIIi:11;:r:i: °f

areal partitiOns data is cOnverted tO apprOpr■ate c010r― intens■ ty information
「

:[1::::1:It:[u:e l::lilihi:lp:[:[ei::° In [::;1:: :I:[::tanllevI::」 ltr::r::enta_

::::il[。 [:e‖[ili:11li:lpc:i:Ie:la:I:lli:Sin itil:d:: :i:cii:::li:y isi:i:i:ii as
applied the term areal tO these cluster■ ng techniques
variate character■ stics Observed at 10catiOns On a map tO generate areas Of
sim■ lar features.

Clearly presenting differences and similarities in dwellers' attitudes in
different areas as c010red attitude maps alsO requires processing before and
after areal clustering, fOr example, editing Of data acquired frOm individual
respondents into a fOrm acceptable fOr areal clustering or re―

editing an attitudemap fOr a specific applicatiOn.  Also impOrtant fOr the effective applicatiOn of
areal clustering, is an overall system design policy fOr functiOnal al10catiOn
of cOmputer system resources。

In the remainder of this paper, we wOuld like tO describe the implementation
of a system using the areal clustering techniques and examine its practical use
in analyzing surveys cOnducted in 1983 on urban dwellers' attitudes tOward
env■ ronmental concerns.  A:1::1:昔

 :ti:i:s :lm:I首  :fellecil[I:Ilig t::illlle: iS
isi‖]m:IIe:fm:I::1° 甘::曽 :;Isumi and sibuya, 1978; ohsumi, 1983).

2。  Areal iClμ  ter■ng Syst_里

2。 l  Hardware cOnfiguratiOn

ln analyzing attitude survey data using the areal clustering techniques, the
following capabilities must be available as needed:

(1) Aggregating the survey data,
(il)  Executing areal clustering,
(111) Mapping Of the Objective regiOn and integrating geographical data for

the regiOn,
(iV)  Editin3 0f C010r images。
One possible apprOach meeting these requirements wOuld be t0 1ink a

m■crocomputer to a hOst system and use the lnicrocOmputer as an intelligent
terminal.  For example, data aggregatiOn and areal clustering handle large
volumes Of data and require :::::;:[]:le。

:r::i:11:golil:p::: :[edl:[[:[le:。 1`r
the host cOmputer.  wllereas
inlages require real― tine response and are allocated ■o the micrOcOmputer, color
graphics terminal, and Other image processing peripheralse  Thus, the micro―
computer is sOmetimes used as a terminal fOr the hOst system and sOmetimes as a
stand―alone processOr for graphics data processing.  Figure l shOws a block
diagram of the system hardware.  The handlers and associated sOftware linking
these devices and ProcessOrs were developed exclusively fOr areal clustering.
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2。 2  Software Features

To supplement the areal clustering techniques, the following software utilities
were developed。

Data aggregation

Data handled in areal cluster■ ng is characterized by multivar■ ate characteristics
that include location information.  However, dwellerst attitude data obtained
through a sampling survey consists of data from individual respondents sampled
by two― stage samplinge  Such data must be converted into a form usable in areal
clustering without losing any tendencies in the data.  The optimum design of the
preliminary data processing for this purpose is quite important.

(1) District representative points
RespOndents are more or less randomly distributed in sampling small areas。
While it is Poss■ble to include location ■AformatiOn on each respondent and use
each as a separate representative point, the method is not very practiCal
because it requires too much labor。   ■n addition, the purpose of the analysis is
to determine dwellers' attitudes toward the region in question, not tOWard their
immediate neighborso  Thus, in the present study, we determined the geometrica■
centroid of the district (eog。 , toWn or block) that includes the sampled small
areas, and defined the centroid as the lldistrict representative points‖ 。

(ii) Data aggregation procedures
These procedures aggregate the response data from individua■  respondents into a
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form that represents the district representative point.  It iS preferable that
similarities or differences in dwellerst attitudes in different regions or
sampling small areas and geographical separation between two or more districts
be taken ■nto account at this timee  Changes in process■ng conditions may also
be needed due to the type of questions used or the objective reglons.  To meet
this need, we designed the procedures so that they can be interactively used
from the terminal.

さTθ ι

`為

ιηαrυ prοθθsst4g:  The questions are classified into several groups of
related questions.  Next, they are scaled for each group by one of seVeral
scaling methodso  Also recoding of cate80ries is done as needed。

4g92・ Oθαttοれ:  Averages as classified by questions and sampling small areas are
ca■ culated by using the set of individual data.  Other statistics such as
standard dev■ ation are calculated to observe differences between and within
distr■ cts, and tO clarify the character■ stics of each sampling small arealand
each question.

Eェαttz72g tたθ ra Zα ttο72sたιP わθtυθο4 92θStづοれs: ,Coefficients of associations
between questions are calculated by using all of the indiVidual data.  Next, the
correlation coefficients among questions are Calculated by‐ us■ng the average of
each sampling small area.  The two sets of coefficients are compared tO eXamine
the simllarity of inter― relationship among the small salnpling areas before and
after aggregationo  At this time, automatic classification techniques are used
as an a■ d to classifying the set of questions into groups.

σοοrど

`η

αtο αsstgれ
“
θ4t tO αυθrασθs:  To established the correspondence between

the average of each sampling smal■  area, the geographical centroid of the
objective district is defined as the representative point, and both are 」oined・

′οご夕σιιοれ ο∫ σο2・2・θZαιづο7t α″ο22g 920stづο4S:  when a set of similar questions are
used, the correlation between questions is large.  This may cause the loss Of
discernible color gradations in the disPlay image, leaving only extreme intensity
valueso  To avoid this, the compos■ te scores of the averages are calculated
using the correspondence analysis or pr■ncipal component analys■ s.  This also
contributes to improved reliability of the scores of s■ m■lar questions.  In
actual application, s■ mllar questions may be composed, Or sometimes, the aVerages
are used to observe the characteristics of individual questionso  ln either
case, the procedures must be capable of responding quickly.

Map creation and display

ln general, the colored attitude maps of the regions obtained by areal clustering
are overlaid with a map of the major geographical features of the regions
(traffic network, major bulldings) in order tO compare the relationships more
fullyo  To do this, the development of maP creation and disPlay techniques are
needed.

(1) PhysiCal map entry
A tablet digitizer is used to directly read boundaries between districts from a
physical map of the objective region。

(il)  Editing of boundary values and calculation of district representatiVe
points.  The data from the previous step is edited into a boundary values file.
This is transferred to the host system, and is subjCCted to adjustment for the
color disPlay screen size and the real clustering images.  The combined data is
stored in a map file and transferred to the microcomputer for storage on diSk・
Other district info■ μ4ation (traffiC netwο rk, land use conditions, geography,
etce) iS input in simllar way when required and stored as a district data flle。
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2.3  ExecutiOn of Areal Clustering

Areal clustering is applicable tO data created by the aggregatiOn procedure
described abOve.  Figure 2 shOws the majOr process f10wcharts for areal cluster―
J.ng.  As shown in these figures, processing which requires cOnsiderable proces―
sing time, such as automatic classificatiOn or image generatiOn, is perfOrmed by
th, mainframe computer, whereas the manipulation of classificatiOn results is
performed by the microcOmputere  Thus, processing functiOns are distributed for
high9r efficiencyo  TO execute automatic classification or areal partitioning,
the user enters and receives necessary commands in an interactive manner.  To
observe a clustering map for classificatiOn results, the user uses the disPlay
unit as a graphics terminal of the hOst system.

One of the difficulties in image creatiOn lies in the fact that each district
must be visually discriminated in natural c010r gradatiOns.  In many cases,
however, it is difficult tO find a satisfactOry color combination and eas■ er to
let the computer .tO automatically generate one.  TO sOlve this problem, we use
the mainframe cOmputer tO dO areal partitiOning, assign a temporary co10r
scheme, then transfer the areal partitiOned c010r ■mage obta■ned to the micro―
computero  While observ■ ng the transferred c01or ■mage on the graphics display,
the user edits the image interactively.  This functiOn is ideally suited for the
microcOmputer and is One Of the advantages Of the areal clustering system.

2.4  c010r lmage 口diting

The design of the c010r image edit prOgram and color graphics system 
■s an

■mportant factOr in full realizatiOn of the advantages Of the areal clustering
techniques。 . TO perform satisfactOry c010r image prOcess■ ng On a microcOmputer,
raster co10r graphics built_in m■ crOprocessOrs are most effective.
The advantage of this type Of terminal is in the fact that flexible and efficient
image editing can be provided with adequate programming.  In particular, the
following capabilities are needed tO provide co10r image disPlays which a1low
the selection Of c● 10r cOmbinatiOns that are intuitivaly meaningful with respect
to the results of attitude surveys.

(i) Color editing
Comparison Of image data fFOm different objective regiOns ■s possible Only when
the c010r ranges and attributes can be ad」 uSted tO the actual data distributionse

(ii) .Color mOdificatiOn
lt is pOssible to sample any ■ocatiOn (Pixel)on an image and obtain the color
informatiOn fOr that point Or tO smooth gradations between adjacent similar
districtso  ln additiOn, the centroids Of regions, districts, and subdistricts
can be autOmatically calculated as needed.  The resulting data is stored in
files and accessed for image editing。

(111) Image cOmparisOn
lt is pOss■ble to overlay and compare the character■stics of several co10red
attitude maps Obtained fOr the same region under different conditions, or
compare attitude data with areal environmental survey information such as
distributiOns Of noise or pollution claims and land use conditiOns.

3.  Examples of Areal Clustering ApplicatiOn      ,

:liti::::::lii::[:::::T::::::i[:i:i:::::1:1:i:[:i:[
color ■mages with this Papere  The data used in the
thrOugh the survey llsted in APpendix l。

3。 l  Example l

obtained from many analyses。
r9preSent color intensity
is not possible to include
analyses were obtained

Figure 3 represented as a shaded map is an example using a single questiOn, 1'Do
you feel there is much greenery around here?‖  This question is One of those
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questions to which resPonses differ greatly depending on the distr■ cte  The
color graphics clearly indicates thise  This example uses the average of each
district obtained in Senri New Town.  Creen co■or was selected as intuitively
meaningful and the brightness of green represents the dwellers7 feeling to the
amount of greenery:  a bright section indicates an area where dWellers feel that
there is much greenery aroundo  When those results are compared with a map or
aer■ a■

・photos of the pertinent distr■ cts, a weak correlation is observed in
terms of the degree of concentration of houses, parks, green ■ots, and so on。
When the resu■ ts are compared with land use data obtained from a survey, however,
the correlation ■s not very sign■ ficant and the results seem to reflect dwellers'
sense of well― being and satisfaction rather than their physical environment.

3。 2  Examp■ e 2

In this example, four questions
composed by us■ ng correspondence

QueStiOns
‖Do you feel any danger while walking in your neighborhood
‖Do you fee■  any inconven■ ence ■n da■ly shopping at local
‖Do you feel the closest station or bus stOp is・ too far?19

"Do yOu have any complaints about the availability of emergency hosPital care
or after― hours doctor's treatment?11

1n this case, the continuity between districts is less than that in the case of
Example lo  Figure 4 11lustrates one of the shaded maps obtained in Senri NeW
Town and corresPondS tO the 3rd factor in the three factors calculated by
correspondence analys■ s.  On the color graphics disPlay, these three factors are
alloted at any co■ or within the three colors, respectively, and composed as a
co■ored attitude map.  In addition, ob serv■ ng each distribution of the compos■ te

scores as histogram, we can notice the differences in variance and the existence
of modalso  These pieces of information such as histograms and shaded maps can
be effectively used by observ■ ng them with reference to the colored attitude
mapse
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4D  Future lmprovement

As seen in application examples, the area■ clustering techniques proved to be
effective in comprehensive and simultaneous understanding of dwellers. attitudes
or other related factors in the objective regiOns of the surveyo  However, the
results also indicate some points to be improved in the future:

(1) Correctlon of discontinuity or singularity seen on color graphics
Ceographical information or distribution of population generally have continuity
or s■m■ lar■ ty between neighbor■ ng areas.  Dwellers' attitude survey data does
not, however, necessarily exhibit such continuity or similarity.  For example,
when the responses obtained at scattered locations have a tendency which departs
from those obtained at other locations, the colors at those locations give us a
"singular" impressiono  This is due to the fact that the developed a180rithm
does not fully take into account the s■ zes of the areas recognized by dwellers
or the range of the ‖neighborhood‖  identified by each dweller。

(ii) C010r display and use of district statistical information
The method used tO edit district statistical information (eog., mesh data, land
use conditions, P01lution complaints in specific areas, number of traffic
accidents, etc.) intO sampling small areas must be determined before correlating
such data with attitudese  Directly correlating dwellerst attitudes with land
shapes, traffic networks, and housing concentration does not necessarily produce
useful information.

(iil) MethOd of setting representative points
Presently the geometrical centroid of a district to whiCh Sampling small areas
belong is assumed to be the representative point of that district.  In actuality,
however, the dwellings of respondents do not necessarily concentrate at the
representative point.  In this sense, the size of the district in question in
relation to the locations of the dwellings scattered in that distr■ ct must be
taken into account.  This is needed along with sampling method developmente

RESUME

En visualisant sur ‖les cartes colori`es des attitudes envers les int6rets
env■ronnementaux‖  des relations entre lrenv■ ronnement et les attitudes des
habitants a la base des donnees cue■ 1lies sur les attitudes des habitants
urbains envers les int`rats environnementaux, nous exposons ici un rapport sur
les techniques de grappillage territorial, qui peuvent atre utiles pour dclaircir
des particularit6s d'un environnement rdgional, et le systame de traitement des
informations par ordinateuro  Nous d6crivons d'abord le principe des techniques
de grappillage territor■ al que nous proposons et les caractこ r■ stiques des cartes
coloriこ es et du systame de processus par mini― ordinateur que nous avons d6Velop―
pこ s pOur appuyer lesdites techniques.  Ensuite nous abordons la methode de
traitement statique des inforlnations qui est ndcessaire pour les exploiter.  Et
nous expliquons aussi l'efficacitこ  dtun mini― ordinateur pour de telles recherches
et l:utilit6 des cartes coloriこ es en citant quelques exemples de llapplication
reelle des tecniques de grappillage terr■ tor■ al sur des donnees actuelles des
attitudese
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APPENDIX 1  0utline of Survey
The questiona■ re3 uSed for the survey co■61Sted of question3 86king about the overall do8ree of 3ati3faCtlon "ith the
dvellin3 are38, COmpl● ints about individual environmental factorg (3reenery, no13●  P01lutiOn. etc。 )。  the deviation oF
the present llving environment from the ideal one, requests for environmental adminlstration. and 80 0n.

(1)  Samplin3 areas and ob」 ectiVe dweller8
The ob」 ectiVe re810ns of 8urVey and the number of dwellers Vere ag folloW8:
Urban area of Chiba City:    48 38口 Pll■ 8 3mall area3, 1,440 dweller8
Senri New Town: 60 samp■ in3 8mall area3, 1,800 dweller8
BOth re810ns are part of larger ●etroPolltan areas and exhibit ty,lCal urban environmental proble● 3.  The urban Chiba
City, however, ha3 8 10ng h18tOry of Bradu1l urban develop● ent, and includes a ntx of old and new bulldin38 and
facillties, where a varicty of environ口 ental factor8 8uCh as air pollution 3nd traffic probletn3 are Observed.  On the
other hand, Senti New Town near 083ka City 18 a p18nned Comunity that was con3tructed approxlmatelソ  20 ソoar6 380・   Each

o〔  these cities de口 onstrate typical urban dwelling pattern3 'hiCh are 818nificantly different from each other.  They
●ete Belected as the objectives of the survey to sec how the differences betWeen the two citiee Would be reflocted in
the resultB of the same surVey.

(11)  Samplin3 and 3urVey method3
The obJectiVe dwellers were 3anPled rando● ly fro口 polll■ 8 re31Sters u8ing the tWo-3t38e samplin3 method.  Fir31, the
saコPlin3 3mall areas were selected in proportion to population within each dlstrict, and 30 dWeller3 ●ere SanPled in the
selected 8amplin3 8mal■ areas, respectively.  This means that the geo3raphic locations of the sa口 ,1ln3 Small areas Were
nOt predeter口 ined.  The dlstribution of sampling small areas is affected by dengity of pOpulation・  which resulted in an
uneven distribution of sa口,lin3 8mall are86 0n the 口8p.  Th18 may have 30me affect on the recult3 0F areal clustering。
Sampled dvellers entered thelr responses themselves on response sheet.

(111)  Response com,letion conditlon
The 3urVey sheets ●ere recovered as follows:

Nu口 ber of sampled dwellers    Number of respondentB    Response rate
Urban Chiba city (the central re310n only)                1,440                      768                    53.3χ
Senri NeW To口■                                             1,8o0                    1,205                    67.02
The responge rate wa8 10W, ag is usually the case with recent surveys conducted in large urben area3.

APPENDIX 2  Areal Cluster■ ng Techniques

The principal objective of are31 CluSterin3 1S tO generate information coverin3 the entire plane by interpolation usin3
1lmited data at a 3mall ■u口ber of Pixels, and to produce color images representing the area characteristic8 in a Very
rOu8h Way.  The areal clusterin3 procedure is as follows:

(Step l)  Let こ = (“♪ υJ 二)denote a data set on the plane, where (2, υ)represents the coordinates of the ,lxel and二
are the p― th dimensional 口ultivariate observatlon3 at (“ , υ).  Furthermore, let (“・ コ υ・ )denote the coordinates of the
Plxels to be classified.

1::i:d:l  ::;el:iaci::3iII:::1:: :[:h:::rillal::e :v:li::1:leinll::i18:rllP;al11::l::. 11:all: i‖ illiliCs:lllil:1::::;n

:1:6:[:.k~Deans―
type methods.The me3n vector3二

ι (ι
‐ 1,2.… ..L)and other statistics are calculated for each

(Step 3)  The reSult of clustering is exhibited on 3 8raphic dls,loソ  unit, and 3eVeral locates (or representatiVe
piXe13)are Chosen in each cluster, for example, applyin3 manually the crosshair cursor at each loCate.  The followin3
modes of choosin3 10Cates are possible:  (a)  SpeCify any locate within the area coVered by a cluster:  (b)  Determine a
suitable nu"ber of obserVation Polnts by samplin3 initi31ly 81Ven Points,  (c) C。 口pute the centroid for each cluster
and specify it as the locate3  (d) USe the locates thus selected by 8uitably cOmbinin3 the口 .

The number of locates is deternl■ ed in the follo● ing manners:  (a)  Sample locates fro■  each cluster in proportion to
the cluster s12e;  (b) A■ lot all l■ 1ヒ 181ly 81Ven observations to the locate6.
(step 4) After ad」 usting the po5itiOn of each selected locate, the mcan vector of the clu8ter Which includes a locate
ls added to the coordinates (“・ ′ υ°)35 the nultivariate character18tiC Vector.
(Step 5) The multiVeriate characteristics vector8 0f all Pixe18 tO be Cla531fied are 8enerated by interpolation, and
the coloring plane 18 COnStructed on the b8818 0f the 3enerated vector.

To exPlain thi3 PrOCe86 in 口Ore detall,
(3)  Find X locates nearest to a pixel 」, and

(b) The multivariate characteristic8 VeCtOr

let (“
た, 

υ
た) (た  口 1, 2, ..。 ,κ )denote thetr coordinates.

for the pixel」 , 8enerated by interpolatio■ , 18 81Ven as follo● 3:
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=rた
ノ
ロmean vector of the cluster which includee the locateた ,and
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／一二

κ

こ

た
町
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+

where, 。" we18ht par8口 eter (o ■。■ 1),

where, りた ■s the we18ht Factor, u8uallソ in inverse proportion to the measure8 0f digtance that i3,

υ
た 

‐ 1 /{|“・  ― 
“た

lr + lυ
★ ― υ

たlr上}r (2・  ' 0)。

(step 6) The characteri3tiCS Vector8 8enerated by the procedure mentioned in Step 5 8bOVe are added to tho coordinate3

“
・′υ・)。 f the pixe13,and We have r,υ・J之句for all of:蹴

1111:Ie::liri」 ::3b;bi::1'ini3.11:;::::riit:nI。 1。 rin3

:;::::1:::1:ヽ :c:::1「 :(red'8reen,bluc)3amut and tran6f
(step 7)The veCtor E。  18 COnVerted to an integer vector and tran3fOrmed to color im38eェ ・ 。  When the (“・ ′ υ・ j 超

°) thu8
obt● lned are input to a color d18P18y unit. the cluster is presenFed in 3● 00th・

……ゴ56‐―
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